
‘REQUEST OF HRAROLD'4sEISBERG FOR. j 
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“Palsherg's FOIA request, letter dated April 15, 3375 

    
$SaC, Nemphis 

Director, PBI 

PREEDOM OP INPORWTION ACT (FOIA) 

MUIRKIN MATERIAL 
POIPA HATTER al tal 

ye 

. Enelesea& for each recipient office as a copy 
£ the following Gocumenta: Tames HR. Lesar's latter 

Z 

fated Mecrmeber 19, 1977; with attached privacy waiver ott 
~T 

“Bernard Yensterwald; Kr. Harold ¥eisberg's POIA \ 
gest letter fated Becember 23, 1975;7 and Mr. Harold 

   

  

For your information, Janes KE. Lesar {s the 
attorney representing Hr. Wéisbero in the two POIA 

  

  

ved atap ence 

Public Rips 

: nD. eee Ran 

SSUES 

“Pe pests referred to above. 

-¥Yenstervald and his relation to the } 
“ FOIPA Branch will handle this request as it pertains to 

‘The subject of both these’ 
wequests La the Murkin case. ‘Pursuant to these x recoeats, 
the Bureau has processeé Murkin ané relateé files at 
Beacquarters and in eight field offices, culminating in 
“the release of ee 4&,0600 pages “ot Perea to 
Mr. Waisberg. 

: ¥Yhis is to advise the recipient offices of the 
Bureau response to Mr. Lesar's letter Sated December 19, 
Mr. Lesar requested information from PBI Readquarters, is 
Field offices, and one legat concerning Pr. Bernard 

Markin case. Yhe 

zs 

materlal at FBIHQ, bowever, Mr. Lesar-has been a@vised that 
he shovld contact the individual fleld offices set forth 
in his letter for a direct response From those offices on 
the material in their possession. Fach office {fs oe 
provided the enclosed documents in anticipation 
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- Letter to Memphis ° < : 

Re: FOIA Request of Harold $ Hels for Murkin material . 
. , 6 

7 - ~ - ge - 

FPensterwalé's = 

  

Mr. Lesar’s request. It is noted that Mr. 
privacy waiver fa restricted to that information which only . 

falls within the purview of the subject matter of 
Mr. Welsberg's Mu Orkin ‘reguesat lettera dated April a5, calla 
and December 23, 1975. feo 24! . 

e 

this request be received by any of the 

  

Should 
-yecipient offices, any questions recard@ing handling of - 
this request may be directed to Ralph Harp, POIPA Branch, -- --- 

ERIAQ, @xtension 5566. Era, wot os . . t+ 

Enclosures (3) — we . a 

Mr. Lesar has submitted @ privacy waiver thucked NOTE: 

‘by Mr. Bernard Fensterwald-aliowing Mr. Weisberg access — 

to information concerning Mr Fensterwald which relates” at 
. ony 

-t¢o the Murkin case only. As this irequest was also 

addressed to 18 field offices and 1 legat, Mr. Lesar has 

been advised to contact these offices directly. This - — - 2: 

letter is to inform recipient offices of the possible = 

receipt of this request, and to provide them basic information .-] 

oe necessary to the proper handling: pf this request if it 

should be received. i / 

  
  
 


